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Who are we?MEDIPAN is located in the south of Berlin in the beautiful state Brandenburg. Due to the close location to the airport Schönefeld and orbital highway it‘s very easy to reach us.Our buisness is the development and the distribution of in-vitro diagnostics in big and complex field of autoimmune diseases.
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Proteinkinase ATM 



Introduction 

Colony formation assays   clonogenic cell survival 

Comet assay    SSB, DSB 

γH2AX-assay    DSB 

  

Methods for detection of DNA damage 
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Introduction 
γH2AX assay 

The γH2AX Foci assay is the most sensitive and specific test 
available in the area of the detection of DSB at the moment.  

 Phosphorylation of histone subunit H2AX γH2AX 

  Recognition by specific antibodies    

 Detection via fluorescence    

P 
P 
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Introduction 

Dose: 0 Gy 
(no radiation) 

Dose: 2 Gy Dose: 6 Gy 

Recent status: manual evaluation (counting of the spots) 
„The evaluation is time consuming and requires a lot of routine and experience.“ 

 No standardisation, very subjective, no automatisation 

R.Runge et al., Int J Radiat Biol 2012 
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Aim 

Goal: Fully automated evaluation of DSB via     
γH2AX-foci assay 

To facilitate your workflow 

Standardisation for comparable and reproducible data 

Objectivity 

More flexibility 
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AKLIDES® Technology 

New innovative analysis platform technology 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
And like every company MEDIPAN also has a HOT TOPICThe AKLIDES System or the AKLIDES Technology – a new technology for multiplex diagnostics on the basis of varying immunofluorescense.



Oncology 
 

Analysis of DNA damage 

Microbiology 
 

Analysis of bacterial 
growth 

Multiplexing 
 

Simultaneous screening  
and confirmatory testing 

Autoimmunity  
 

Automation and 
standardization 

pANCA 

cANCA MPO 

PR3 

Reference 



Content of our HLC kit 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The kit contains separation medium for the lymphocytes, PBS buffer, BSA buffer, fixation solution, solution to permeabilize the cells, primary- and secondary antibody, slides and cover slips and mount medium.



Blood sample 

Isolation of the peripheral blood cells (PBMCs) 

Fixation of the cells on slides 

Permeabilization of the cells 

Addition of the primary antibody 

Addition of the secondary antibody with the fluorochrome 

Automatic evaluation with the Aklides® system 

Serum 

PBMCs 

Separation 
medium 

Erythrocytes 

Isolation of lymphocytes 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In the first reaction step, the isolated cells are fixed on the slide with fixative (F). After 15 min incubation unfixed cells are removed by a washing step. The cell walls of fixed cells are broken in a second reaction step by means of permeabilization. In the subsequent washing step nonspecific sites are blocked  using BSA/ PBS blocking buffer. In a third reaction step the primary antibody binds specifically to the phosphorylated H2AX (γ-H2AX). After a 1 h incubation period nonspecific binding is blocked by further BSA/ PBS buffer. In the last reaction step the fluorochrome labeled secondary antibody binds to the primary antibody. After a 1 h incubation period, unbound antibodies are removed by washing with PBS buffer. Finally, the wells are covered with 1 drop of mounting medium, which contains DAPI and stains the cells, and slides are covered with a coverslip. 



Method and Technology 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How is AKLIDES look like?Here you see a picture of the system. Inside this box we have the hardware which is build modular. We use a microscope from Olympus, which garantuees high qualityA LED light source, which garantuees a life time from 10000 hours and many colourchanalsWe have a fully automatic processed sapmle table which fits for slides and microtiterplates in the size of 24, 48, 96, 384 and 1532 wellsWe are operating with a CCD grey scale camera from kappaAnd on the top the heart of the AKLIDES system the AKLIDES Software. 



Software 

Image Generation 
Fully automated control of x- and y-levels and fully automated 
focussing  

Image Processing 
Algorithms calculate antibody concentration via fluorescence intensity 
(arbitrary units = AU) and calculate fluorescence patterns 

Analysis 
Automatic generation of assay results 

Image Storage 
Assures digital archiving of the results over years. 

Export Function 
Image export via pdf- and excel-reports. 

 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The AKLIDES Software assuresOptimal image generation over a fully automated focus processThe image processing: that means the algorithm calculates the ab concentration over the fluorescense intensity which is given in artifucal units, the arbitary units and the algorithms assures also the calculation of a fluorescense pattern for example in the case of cell-based immunofluorescense test.The analysis of the assay results are as well generrated automatially.With the AKLIDES system you have the chance to store all results of immunofluorescense test for years.And an export function via PDF-reports is implemented, so that you have the chance to share the result with other experts.



Software 

1. Excitation in 
     DAPI channel 

2. Excitation in 
    FITC channel 

Focussing by 
permanent signal and 
cell/nucleus 
identification 

Signal is depending on 
immunocomplex 
(Determination of 
intensity) 

Overlay of both 
pictures 

+ = 

Image generation, 
localisation of signal,  
foci determination 

Analysis 

Image Processing 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How is the software working?We are working in two different fluorescense channels the DAPI and FITC channel.First we haven an excitation in the DAPI channel, here the automatic focussing and the cell or nucleus identification happens.Then we have an excitation in the FITC channel. Here we have the antibodie-antigen reaction and the siganl ist depending on thie immunocomplex, so that a quanitification of singal is possible.Then we have an overlap of both picutres, the image will be generated, the signal would be localied and the fluorescense pattern could be calculated.And at the end we have the analysis.



Software 

Detailed image – 60 x objective 

z: 0 

z: +1,5 µm 

z: -1,5 µm 

Exposure to light: standard 

z: 0 

Exposure to light: low 

Overview image – 10 x objective 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How we are realisieng the foci determintaion?Just as an example: a slide with one sample area. 9 positions of this area will be analysed and for each position 5 scenes or 500 cell be evaluated.AKLIDES takes an overview image with a 4 times objective and is then analysing the details with an 60 time objective.When we have a standard exposure to the lightsource of the microscope we are going to analyse 3 different z levels. This is to reduce overlay data of the foci.



Software 

Slide 

 9 positions for measurement 
 5 scenes   
 3-7 focus levels per scene 
 up to 1000 cells counted  



Software 

Image Analysis 

Z-levels 

Default: 3 z-levels (lymphocytes). 
z-levels must be adapted for each cell line and could be increased. 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How is the software working?We are working in two different fluorescense channels the DAPI and FITC channel.First we haven an excitation in the DAPI channel, here the automatic focussing and the cell or nucleus identification happens.Then we have an excitation in the FITC channel. Here we have the antibodie-antigen reaction and the siganl ist depending on thie immunocomplex, so that a quanitification of singal is possible.Then we have an overlap of both picutres, the image will be generated, the signal would be localied and the fluorescense pattern could be calculated.And at the end we have the analysis.



Fully automated interpretation of ionizing 
radiation-induced γH2AX foci by the novel 
pattern recognition system AKLIDES® 

Source: Laboratory of Molecular Carcinogenesis,  
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, USA 

AKLIDES® Nuk 

Roswitha Runge, Rico Hiemann, Maria Wendisch, Ulla Kasten-Pisula, Katja 
Storch, Klaus Zoephel, Christina Fritz, Dirk Roggenbuck, Gerd Wunderlich, 
Karsten Conrad & Joerg Kotzerke.  Int J Radiat Biol, 2012 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Now we are coming to the point why you are here: the automatic evalutation of gH2AX foci by our system. Well in terms to the fect that you are a spcialist I‘m not going to explain the mechanism of the determination of DBS by gH2AX foci and will come directlyy to the method fact.



Results 

Immunofluorescence microscopy of PCCL3-
cells after radiation with 188Re (60 x).  

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Here are some real date generated with the nuclear medicine in Dresden We found a very good correlation between the visual and automatic analysis.In the first graph you could see the foci number per dose from three different labs and the AKLIDES System. You can see that the AKLIDES System shows a good correlation between the vislual examination. But you can also see that the variation between the obersvers and the labs are really big.In the scond graoh you can see the correlation between obersevers and labs to the automatic analysis by AKLIDES NUK.The black squarse are the data for 3 observers from one lab and the automatic analysisWhite squares are data from five oberservers form 3 different labs an the automatic analysis.



Results 

Comparison of automatic and visual analysis by three different laboratories 

Nuklearmedizin 

In cooperation with 

R.Runge et al., Int J Radiat Biol 2012 

Vorführender
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Here are some real date generated with the nuclear medicine in Dresden We found a very good correlation between the visual and automatic analysis.In the first graph you could see the foci number per dose from three different labs and the AKLIDES System. You can see that the AKLIDES System shows a good correlation between the vislual examination. But you can also see that the variation between the obersvers and the labs are really big.In the scond graoh you can see the correlation between obersevers and labs to the automatic analysis by AKLIDES NUK.The black squarse are the data for 3 observers from one lab and the automatic analysisWhite squares are data from five oberservers form 3 different labs an the automatic analysis.



Good correlation between γH2AX-foci and doses 

 

High variability between the three visual analyses 

 

Good correlation between visual and automatic 

analysis 

Results 



Results 

Nuklearmedizin 

In cooperation with 

Comparison of automatic and visual analysis by three different laboratories 

 
 Laboratory 1 and automatic    R2 = 0.931 
 Laboratories 1, 2, 3 and automatic   R2 = 0.889 

Vorführender
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Here are some real date generated with the nuclear medicine in Dresden We found a very good correlation between the visual and automatic analysis.In the first graph you could see the foci number per dose from three different labs and the AKLIDES System. You can see that the AKLIDES System shows a good correlation between the vislual examination. But you can also see that the variation between the obersvers and the labs are really big.In the scond graoh you can see the correlation between obersevers and labs to the automatic analysis by AKLIDES NUK.The black squarse are the data for 3 observers from one lab and the automatic analysisWhite squares are data from five oberservers form 3 different labs an the automatic analysis.
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Here are some real date generated with the nuclear medicine in Dresden We found a very good correlation between the visual and automatic analysis.In the first graph you could see the foci number per dose from three different labs and the AKLIDES System. You can see that the AKLIDES System shows a good correlation between the vislual examination. But you can also see that the variation between the obersvers and the labs are really big.In the scond graoh you can see the correlation between obersevers and labs to the automatic analysis by AKLIDES NUK.The black squarse are the data for 3 observers from one lab and the automatic analysisWhite squares are data from five oberservers form 3 different labs an the automatic analysis.



Results 

fluorescence intensity 
of etoposide treated 
cells. 

Automatic γH2AX foci analysis of PBMCs treated with indicated 
concentrations of etoposide (ETP) for 16 hours.  

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Here are some real date generated with the nuclear medicine in Dresden We found a very good correlation between the visual and automatic analysis.In the first graph you could see the foci number per dose from three different labs and the AKLIDES System. You can see that the AKLIDES System shows a good correlation between the vislual examination. But you can also see that the variation between the obersvers and the labs are really big.In the scond graoh you can see the correlation between obersevers and labs to the automatic analysis by AKLIDES NUK.The black squarse are the data for 3 observers from one lab and the automatic analysisWhite squares are data from five oberservers form 3 different labs an the automatic analysis.



Results 

Dose amount of γH2AX foci positive 
cells after treatment with different 

concentrations of ETP 



Results 

Correlation between γH2AX foci 
number per cell and average cell 

fluorescence intensity.. 



Results 

Induction of γH2AX foci in PBMCs after treatment with different immunosuppressive reagents. PBMCs were treated 
over night with either 10 µM cyclosporine A (CsA), rapamycin (Rapa), dexamethason (Dexa), etoposide (ETP), 
camptothecin (CPT), daunorubicin (DNR), cytarabin (AraC), 10 ng/ml active TGF-β1 or 100 µg/ml anti-TNF-α.  
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 Immunofluorescence staining and quantification of γH2AX foci 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Here are some real date generated with the nuclear medicine in Dresden We found a very good correlation between the visual and automatic analysis.In the first graph you could see the foci number per dose from three different labs and the AKLIDES System. You can see that the AKLIDES System shows a good correlation between the vislual examination. But you can also see that the variation between the obersvers and the labs are really big.In the scond graoh you can see the correlation between obersevers and labs to the automatic analysis by AKLIDES NUK.The black squarse are the data for 3 observers from one lab and the automatic analysisWhite squares are data from five oberservers form 3 different labs an the automatic analysis.
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 Determination of γH2AX level in PBMC lysates normalized 
to γH2AX level of untreated cells. 

 



Results: Increased range of analysis 

Manual evaluation of foci 

y = -0,0535x2 + 0,8483x 
R² = 0,9585 
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How is the software working?We are working in two different fluorescense channels the DAPI and FITC channel.First we haven an excitation in the DAPI channel, here the automatic focussing and the cell or nucleus identification happens.Then we have an excitation in the FITC channel. Here we have the antibodie-antigen reaction and the siganl ist depending on thie immunocomplex, so that a quanitification of singal is possible.Then we have an overlap of both picutres, the image will be generated, the signal would be localied and the fluorescense pattern could be calculated.And at the end we have the analysis.



Automatic evaluation of foci 

y = -0,0197x3 + 0,2769x2 - 0,3004x 
R² = 0,9983 
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Results: Increased range of analysis 



Results: Increased range of analysis 

Automatic evaluation of foci 

y = -41,419x3 + 636x2 - 1021,1x + 2326,1 
R² = 0,9927 
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Conclusions 

Results include 9 different parameters, which indicate 

cell damage: 

1. Number of cells counted 

2. Average intensity per cell in [AU] = Total intensity 

3. Average intensity of foci in [AU] 

4. Average number of foci per cell 

All results are given in Excel-format and PDF-format.  

Advantages of automatic reading with 
AKLIDES® 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How is the software working?We are working in two different fluorescense channels the DAPI and FITC channel.First we haven an excitation in the DAPI channel, here the automatic focussing and the cell or nucleus identification happens.Then we have an excitation in the FITC channel. Here we have the antibodie-antigen reaction and the siganl ist depending on thie immunocomplex, so that a quanitification of singal is possible.Then we have an overlap of both picutres, the image will be generated, the signal would be localied and the fluorescense pattern could be calculated.And at the end we have the analysis.



Advantages of automatic reading with 
AKLIDES® 

5. Overall numbers of foci in all cells counted 

6. Number of cells with foci/double-strand breaks 

7. Percentage of cells with foci = total damage 

8. Average diameter of cells 

9. Average diameter of foci 

  

All results are given in Excel-format and PDF-format.  



Conclusions 

Integrated dark room 

 

Analysis of a well takes 6 minutes with  

100 enumerated cells  4 to 5 times faster analysis time 

 

Time-, staff-, and cost-efficient 

 

Advantages of automatic reading with 
AKLIDES® 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How is the software working?We are working in two different fluorescense channels the DAPI and FITC channel.First we haven an excitation in the DAPI channel, here the automatic focussing and the cell or nucleus identification happens.Then we have an excitation in the FITC channel. Here we have the antibodie-antigen reaction and the siganl ist depending on thie immunocomplex, so that a quanitification of singal is possible.Then we have an overlap of both picutres, the image will be generated, the signal would be localied and the fluorescense pattern could be calculated.And at the end we have the analysis.



Conclusions 

Sample specific reports in pdf. and csv. Formats 
 
Archiving of results (data base) 
 
Standardized analysis of γH2AX foci in human lymphocytes,                 
PCCL3, FaDu 
 
Colocalization with 53BP1 and other markers possible 
 
Adaptation available for all cells, cell lines and tissues 
 
A high throughput analysis is now possible ! 

Advantages of automatic reading with 
AKLIDES® 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
How is the software working?We are working in two different fluorescense channels the DAPI and FITC channel.First we haven an excitation in the DAPI channel, here the automatic focussing and the cell or nucleus identification happens.Then we have an excitation in the FITC channel. Here we have the antibodie-antigen reaction and the siganl ist depending on thie immunocomplex, so that a quanitification of singal is possible.Then we have an overlap of both picutres, the image will be generated, the signal would be localied and the fluorescense pattern could be calculated.And at the end we have the analysis.



Outlook 

1 2 

Test for individual damage by 
radiation, e.g., stay in 
radioactive contaminated 
areas, flight personnel and 
other 

Research : DNA repair, radio 
oncology, radiation biology 

Clinical application: individual 
radiation therapy of cancer 
patients 

Peripheral Blood 
Mononuclear Cells 
PBMC‘s 

Cell lines 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
What are the applications?It could be used for the determination of individual damage from risk persons likeThe stuff of airlines, astronauts, workers of atomic power plants ect.



- in vivo quantified by lymphocytes 
(Radiation sensitive people show more DSB) 

Biological dosage measurement for X-ray investigations 

Detection of genetic damage 

Tissue specific biomarker for the susceptibility of the DNA 

- basic research in knockout-mice 

Pharmacological research 
- screening of substances 

Outlook 

Aging research 



Thank you for your attention! 
 

www.aklides.com 
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